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ABSTRACT: Parasites are agents of disease in humans, livestock, crops, and wildlife and are powerful representations of the
ecological and historical context of the diseases they cause. Recognizing a nexus of professional opportunities and global
public need, we gathered at the Cedar Point Biological Station of the University of Nebraska in September 2012 to formulate
a cooperative and broad platform for providing essential information about the evolution, ecology, and epidemiology of
parasites across host groups, parasite groups, geographical regions, and ecosystem types. A general protocol, documentation–
assessment–monitoring–action (DAMA), suggests an integrated proposal to build a proactive capacity to understand,
anticipate, and respond to the outcomes of accelerating environmental change. We seek to catalyze discussion and mobilize
action within the parasitological community and, more widely, among zoologists and disease ecologists at a time of
expanding environmental perturbation.
KEY WORDS: documentation–assessment–monitoring–action, climate change, biodiversity, emerging infectious disease,
parasites, hosts, epidemiology, ecology, evolution.
STOCKHOLM PARADIGM
Parasitology finds itself in a time of exciting
possibilities. During the past generation, parasites
have become recognized as significant components
of both biological diversity and as excellent
model systems for general evolutionary (Brooks and
McLennan, 1993) and ecological (Poulin, 1997;
Poulin and Morand, 2004) studies. At this time, there
is growing interest in parasites as we begin to
understand more and more that there are direct
connections among climate change, biodiversity
dynamics, and emerging infectious disease (EID).
Parasites occupy a central role in efforts to develop
proactive protocols for monitoring changes in eco-
system structure and for detecting the potential for
emerging disease in resident and colonizing host
species, be they human, livestock, or wildlife (Daszak
et al., 2000; Brooks and Hoberg, 2006, 2008, 2013;
Patz et al., 2008; Agosta et al., 2010; Hoberg, 2010;
Weaver et al., 2010; Hartigan et al., 2012; Altizer
et al., 2013; Hoberg and Brooks, 2013). Parasites,
especially those with specialized transmission dy-
namics, including complex life cycles, are not only
agents of disease in humans, food-animal resources,
crops, and wildlife, they are also powerful represen-
tations of the ecological and historical context of the
diseases they cause (Dobson and Hudson, 1986;
Dobson and May, 1986a, b; Dobson and Carper,
1992; Hoberg, 1997; Dobson and Foufopoulos, 2001;
Marcogliese, 2001, 2005; Nieberding and Olivieri,
2007; Hoberg and Brooks, 2008; Hoberg et al., 2008;
Rosenthal, 2008; Lafferty, 2009; Kilpatrick, 2011;
Kuris, 2012). This is especially true for eukaryotic
parasites.
Recognizing this nexus of professional opportuni-
ties and global public need, we gathered at the
Cedar Point Biological Station of the University of
Nebraska in September 2012 for a workshop to
discuss the possibility of developing a cooperative8 Corresponding author.
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platform for providing essential information about the
evolution, ecology, and epidemiology of parasites
broadly across host groups, parasite groups, geo-
graphical regions, and ecosystem types. Here we
summarize our discussions and make some recom-
mendations. We seek to catalyze discussion and
mobilize action within the parasitological community
and, more widely, among zoologists and disease
ecologists, conservation biologists, and those in the
policy arena at a time of expanding environmental
perturbation.
Parasites are primary components of environmental
change and, concurrently, contribute to developing a
nuanced understanding of ecosystems in transition
because they allow the incorporation of biological
insights across considerable spatial and temporal
scales. Parasites and parasitologists reside at the
expanding nexus of interacting crises of biodiversity,
climate stability and change, and emerging infectious
diseases (Brooks and Hoberg, 2013; Mora and
Zapata, 2013). Clearly, a substantial and potentially
irreversible challenge to the distribution and conti-
nuity of biodiversity, ecosystem integrity and sus-
tainability, and socioeconomic stability, through
changing interfaces and ecotones, influencing pat-
terns of disease, emerges directly from the footprint
of accelerating climate warming and its attendant
environmental perturbation (e.g., Parmesan and
Yohe, 2003; Lovejoy and Hannah, 2005; Patz
et al., 2005; Lawler et al., 2009; Post et al., 2009;
Weaver et al., 2010; IPCC, 2007a, b, 2013; Meltofte
et al., 2013). Equally clearly, the nature, scope, and
scale of anthropogenic climate warming are perva-
sive, and anticipating unprecedented perturbation
across the biosphere necessitates both the incorpora-
tion of historical and contemporary insights regarding
the structure and distribution of biodiverse systems
as well as the development of novel integrative
approaches to serve as a framework in which to
understand the impacts and effects of such change.
In this arena, we increasingly recognize that faunal
assembly (structure and diversification) among hosts,
parasites, and pathogens has often been associated
with ecological perturbation as a driver of geographic
and host colonization at varying spatial and temporal
scales over Earth’s history (e.g., reviewed in Hoberg
and Brooks, 2008, 2010). In short, parasite diversi-
fication has unfolded (in part) through episodic shifts
in climate and environmental settings in conjunction
with both ecological mechanisms and host switching
(e.g., Hoberg and Klassen, 2002; Nieberding et al.,
2008; Hoberg et al., 2012; Hoberg and Brooks,
2013). Such an ecocentric view of parasite diversi-
fication, tied to considerable complexity in ecological
processes, counters more than a century of coevolu-
tionary thinking about the nature of the development
of host–parasite assemblages (for comprehensive
reviews, see Brooks and McLennan, 1993, 2002;
Janz, 2011). Further, the apparent significance of
host colonization in diversification poses a ‘‘parasite
paradox’’ (Agosta et al., 2010) that stems from 2
observations: (1) Parasites demonstrate specificity
(restricted and apparently specialized host ranges)
and are resource specialists; and (2) such specializa-
tion occurs even though shifts onto relatively
unrelated hosts are common in the phylogenetic
diversification of parasite lineages and are even often
directly observable in ecological time.
The articulation of what we herein refer to as
the ‘‘Stockholm paradigm’’ serves as a conceptual
foundation for resolution of the parasite paradox and
provides a new integrative view of complex associ-
ations grounded in both a considerable body of
experimental observations and in core principles
emanating from 4 academic generations of research-
ers at Stockholm University (for a review, see Brooks
and McLennan, 2002; Agosta et al., 2010; Janz,
2011, and references therein). In this paradigm, the
resolution of the parasite paradox emerges through
integration of 4 key ecological and historical
concepts: ecological fitting; the oscillation hypothe-
sis; the geographic mosaic theory of coevolution; and
taxon pulses. Ecological fitting (Janzen, 1985) drives
substantial opportunities for accelerated host coloni-
zation, prior to the evolution of a novel spectrum of
capabilities for host exploitation, and is a function of
both phenotypic flexibility and phylogenetic conser-
vatism in traits related to the use of broad-based
resources. Consequently, specialists may be involved
in host-range expansion through shifts under a
dynamic of ecological fitting. The oscillation hypoth-
esis describes events downstream, setting the stage
for alternating trends in the evolution of generalists
and subsequent new specialists (Janz and Nylin,
2008; Nylin et al., 2014). More generally, and over
time, novel combinations of interacting species
emerge through processes defined within the geo-
graphic mosaic theory of coevolution (Thompson,
2005). Whether referring to helminths of vertebrates
or phytophagous insects, such symbiotic assemblages
originate, exist, and persist in a crucible of acceler-
ating change that serves to demonstrate the equiva-
lence of processes for faunal assembly, including host
and geographic colonization across spatial scales and
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through evolutionary and ecological time (Hoberg
and Brooks, 2008, 2010; Hoberg, 2010). Thus,
considerable complexity arising from taxon pulses
(Erwin, 1985; Halas et al., 2005) driven by climate
change and large-scale ecological perturbation lead to
extensive biotic mixing (and mosaics) and further
serve as the antecedents for episodes of rapid host
switching, including outbreaks of emerging infectious
diseases (Brooks and Hoberg, 2007, 2013; Hoberg
and Brooks, 2008, 2013; Agosta et al., 2010).
A contrast of the Stockholm paradigm with the
more traditional paradigm of coevolution in defining
the nature of complex host–parasite associations is
apparent. As noted above, classical coevolutionary
models predict that host colonization becomes less
likely as the intensity of co-adaptive responses
(microevolutionary phenomena) increase across the
time frame of an association (i.e., parasites become
more specialized to their hosts). Thus, in this context,
it is assumed that the process of coevolution itself
should provide a high degree of protection against
emerging diseases because it becomes more and more
difficult for increasingly specialized parasites to jump
hosts. Two logical conclusions from this classical
view emerge: (1) Host switches should be rare at all
scales; and (2) when events of host colonization
occur, there must be an underlying genetic change in
the parasite that is its precursor, and this change
determines the capacity to be associated with a novel
host (e.g., Kilpatrick, 2011). This immediately shifts
the focus of discussions about climate change and
emerging diseases to center on the possible mecha-
nisms by which climate forcing can influence the
origins of novel genetic variation (and the conditions
or environmental regime to try them out in, where the
latter, but not the former, is consistent with the
Stockholm paradigm). As a consequence, the expec-
tation remains that because novel genetic innovations
must lead the way, emerging diseases will be rare
under the classical paradigm.
Counter to this relatively simple scenario for
coevolution, the Stockholm paradigm, by contrast,
predicts that emerging diseases—in the form of
parasites of humans, livestock, crops (we include
novel phytophagous pest insects and insect parasit-
oids of beneficial insects), and wildlife—will be
common rather than rare events during episodes of
climate change. Colonization is based on those
genetic capacities historically retained within a
particular system that provide the potential for
switching related to ecological fitting. An implicit
feature is the assumption of a large sloppy fitness
space (Agosta, 2006; Agosta and Klemens, 2008,
2009; Agosta et al., 2010) represented by an array of
potential hosts from which most pathogens had been
historically precluded by circumstances of time,
space, and origin. Exposure of that space, and a
concomitant increase in the rate and frequency of
host colonization, cascades from accelerating climate
change and associated events of biotic expansion.
Concurrently, heightened rates of host switching are
also predicted under this paradigm as habitats are
disrupted and restricted and as patterns of sympatry
among species are modified through range contrac-
tion and compression into increasingly reduced
biogeographic areas.
The Stockholm paradigm also suggests an alterna-
tive pathway for addressing the implications of
emerging disease. Over the past century, our
expanding understanding of epidemiological process-
es has, for the most part, led to attempts to mitigate
the damage posed by emergent diseases, with
humanity tending to react to specific events as they
occurred. Reactive management policies, however,
are not economically sustainable, especially in the
context of the Stockholm paradigm reflecting a
fundamentally correct explanation of the evolution
of interspecific associations. Thus, our largely
reactionary mode for addressing outbreaks and
ecological disruption could be supplanted by an
additional strategy based on a proactive stance and
tactics. In a mode defined as evolutionary risk
assessment, we can use our knowledge of diversity,
past environments, and biological processes in the
context of the paradigm to aid in anticipating the
future in a world of rapid change. While, like climate
change, we cannot stop emerging diseases, we
believe and suggest that a path to proactive risk
management is less expensive, and thus more
effective, than responding in the aftermath of an
emerging crisis.
Parasitologists have 3 major contributions to offer
in what we hope will become a more inclusive
discussion of the relationships among climate change,
emerging disease, and biodiversity dynamics. First,
some of our organisms, much like the bacteria
and viruses that occupy so much press attention
and reporting on emerging diseases, cause acute and
chronic diseases in humans, livestock, crops, and
wildlife. Second, our organisms track broadly
through ecosystems and, as such, reveal much about
the trophic structural context of disease transmission.
Finally, though there is still much to learn, we know a
lot about our organisms, their evolution, and their
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ecology. Clearly, this is a complex phenomenon, but
a combination of technical advances, empirical
experience, and a strong recognition of the need
for, and importance of, baseline data to understand
the structure and history of the biosphere has given us
an integrative approach by which we as parasitolo-
gists can contribute in a proactive and adaptive
manner towards a solution.
WHERE TO BEGIN
Proper valuation of biodiversity on scales from
local to global depends on information derived from
systematics. Biologists implicitly acknowledge that
an understanding of systematics is the underpinning
of all of the life sciences whenever they attach a
species name to the organisms they are studying.
Systematics is the branch of biology charged with the
responsibility of making certain that every biologist
who uses a particular name actually refers to ‘‘the
same thing.’’ Since Darwin, the assignment of a
specific epithet to a group of organisms has been the
proposal of a hypothesis that those organisms belong
to what Darwin (1872) termed ‘‘communities of
descent.’’ That is, they are members of a diagnosably
inclusive and mutually exclusive hereditary informa-
tion system. As a result, the names we assign to the
organisms we study are indices of information—not
just about unique identity, but about an array of
characteristics ranging from their reproductive biol-
ogy to their development, ecology, and behavior, e.g.,
all the traits that, when combined, characterize their
life and lifestyle. This gives rise to the adage ‘‘No
name, no information; wrong name, wrong informa-
tion.’’ The seemingly inexhaustible potential of
evolutionary diversification means that each species
is marked by always amazing, often surprising, and
sometimes extremely subtle, diagnostic differences
requiring considerable taxonomic expertise to recog-
nize and distinguish (e.g., Makarikov et al., 2013).
Because no 2 species are the same, no matter how
closely related, it is therefore essential to know with
what you are dealing. The crucial nature of proper
identification has been underscored for research as
disparate as the study of parasites and sexual
selection (e.g., McLennan and Brooks, 1991), of
parasites as bio-indicators (e.g., Frank et al., 2013),
and of parasites as biodiversity probes (Gardner and
Campbell, 1992).
A second function of systematics is generating
phylogenies, which are fundamental for all compar-
ative evolutionary studies (Brooks and McLennan,
1991, 1993, 2002). Darwin’s insight that all commu-
nities of descent are related to each other in a tree (in
part a reticulating network) of life led to his dictum that
the most likely explanation for similarity is inheritance
from a common ancestor and not existence in common
environments. This explains the massive evidence
indicating that most aspects of the biology of parasites,
including their ecology and behavior, are phylogenet-
ically conservative, something anticipated by Harold
Manter (1966) when he coined the term ‘‘parascript’’
(see Brooks and McLennan, 1993).
Parasitology, like most disciplines, suffers from the
‘‘taxonomic impediment,’’ the global shortage of
professional taxonomists and systematists (GTI,
1999), and it cannot be clearer that the need for expert
taxonomists is now greater than ever in the past. In
parallel, recognition of the taxonomic impediment
emphasizes not just the need to develop and use our
increasingly valuable existing archival collections of
voucher specimens of hosts and parasites at all spatial
scales, but also the need for a concomitant expansion
of informatics resources to describe the biosphere.
Although we encourage all countries and institutions
to train and hire more taxonomists and to support
museum infrastructure, we are realistic. In the short
term, at least, we cannot assume that additional
resources will be allocated for this important purpose.
As a consequence, it becomes even more imperative
that existing taxonomists cooperate both with each
other and with other biodiversity specialists (for an
extensive discussion of the benefits of such coopera-
tion, see Brooks and McLennan, 2002).
In the following, we propose a general protocol,
with the acronym DAMA, which we believe can be a
blueprint for many different cooperative efforts.
DAMA is our name and rationale for documenta-
tion–assessment–monitoring–action, an integrated
proposal and rationale to build a proactive capacity
to understand, anticipate, and respond to the
outcomes of accelerating environmental change.
Document
For all biodiversity inventories, including those for
parasites, the more we look, the more species we find.
Moreover, the more we find, the more information
about these species we discover. To make significant
progress in understanding complex biological inter-
actions globally, we need to know what parasites
exist in as many different parts of the planet as
possible (Hoberg, 1997; Brooks and Hoberg, 2000;
Hoberg et al., 2013). This will require comprehensive
taxonomic inventories. Importantly, and to maximize
information content, each species name used in any
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such inventory needs to be linked to voucher
specimens available in properly maintained state-of-
the-art archival collections with direct links to
informatics resources describing specimen-associated
ecological, phylogenetic, and population-level data
(Frey et al., 1992; Haverkost et al., 2010; Cook et al.,
2013). We cannot emphasize enough the need for a
major sea change in the parasitological tradition of
maintaining private collections, as these limit data
information and sharing during a time of decreasing
resource availability and change.
In addition to knowing what parasites occur in any
given area, we also need to know how to find
specimens of each particular parasite species when
needed. As well, we need to know as much as
possible about the natural history of each parasite
species, especially with respect to its geographic
origin, transmission dynamics, microhabitat prefer-
ences, and host range (e.g., what parasite species are
present, when they are there, in what hosts, and in
what parts of the hosts they are found in, and how
they are transmitted).
It appears now that 1 of the most efficient ways to
summarize this globally available species-specific data
is through the construction of digital home pages for
each species, as envisioned in the international
initiative called the Encyclopedia of Life (www.
eol.org). In order for inventory information to be
maximally useful, all cooperating research groups must
agree to share such information, and, ideally, all such
inventory information should be stored in a form that
can be updated in real time and that is freely and readily
available on the internet, as embodied in the Global
Biodiversity Information Facility (www.gbif.org).
Assess
Every species has a story to tell, and that story is
fundamentally a story of descent with modification,
meaning common ancestry, in the context of the
selective crucible of a multivariate and changing set
of environmental conditions through which each
hereditary lineage passes. Species-specific information
about ecology, behavior, and geographic distributions,
examined in an evolutionary (i.e., phylogenetic)
context, provides far more information than a simple
list of species and their known properties (Brooks and
McLennan, 2002), and this fundamentally Darwinian
perspective is amplified in the case of parasites.
Manter (1966) stated that parasites always tell not just
the stories of their own ecology, but also that of their
hosts and of the geographic distributions and complex
ecosystems in which they live and evolve. He called
for a research program integrating systematics,
ecology, and biogeography, which he termed para-
script. Parasite phylogenies began to appear in the late
1970s, and many of the initial studies integrating
phylogeny, ecology, and biogeography used parasite
systems as exemplars (Brooks, 1985; see summaries in
Brooks and McLennan, 1991, 1993, 2002; Hoberg
and Klassen, 2002). The coherent research program for
Parascript that emerged in the early 1990s (Brooks and
McLennan, 1993) has catalyzed, and continues to
catalyze, significant basic research in this field.
In the past 15 yr, a case has been made that
significantly greater information relevant to climate
change, biodiversity dynamics, and emerging disease,
that is, the critical information needed for making
proactive, anticipatory policies, results when parasite
biodiversity inventories are placed in an evolutionary
context (Gardner and Campbell, 1992; Hoberg, 1997;
Brooks and Hoberg, 2000, 2013; Hoberg et al.,
2008). For this reason, we need a relevant and
powerful paradigm—one that explains not only the
dynamics of maintaining a pathogen in association
with a particular host in a particular ecosystem, but
one that also explains historical origins and how such
associations can change rapidly in response to rapidly
changing environments. The Stockholm paradigm
provides such a foundation (see, e.g., Agosta et al.,
2010, and references therein).
Monitor
We want to develop proactive and anticipatory
policies for using basic information about parasites in
climate change, biodiversity, and emerging disease.
This approach will require that we monitor the
parasite diversity documented in our inventories.
Moreover, we must also be able to recognize
distributional and ecological changes as soon as they
occur, and we must know if those changes are
unusual. This means we need to document not just
parasite diversity in each area inventoried through
time, but that inventories also need to be large scale
across both time and space. Such an approach
emphasizes that basic inventory work needs to be
an ongoing process—it is not enough to collect
parasites in 1 place at 1 time, as patterns can only be
detected by sampling over wide geographic areas
(Gardner and Campbell, 1992; Hoberg et al., 2008).
Such an approach will allow us to compare findings
within and among given places over time, and we
envision a network of information growing in space
and time that will be capable of alerting us to not just
shifting spatial and ecological boundaries but also to
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the critical changes in 1 place that will allow us to
anticipate similar changes in other areas (e.g., Polley
and Thompson, 2009).
Documentation, surveillance, and the monitoring
of parasite biodiversity can encompass a continuum
that collectively contributes to informatics resources
of the highest quality (e.g., Hoberg et al., 2013).
Across this spectrum are: (1) targeted taxonomic
studies of single species of parasites; (2) limited
surveys in single host species, perhaps at a restricted
number of localities; (3) surveys and inventories at
the ecosystem level based on standardized and
comprehensive sampling protocols; and (4) fully
integrated inventories of hosts and parasites and the
application of population genetics/phylogeography to
explore associations on both fine temporal and spatial
scales. Ecosystem approaches and geographic coverage
from landscape to regional scales feed into archival
collections (parasites, hosts, and tissues) held in
museum repositories and become the cornerstone for
establishing baselines for parasite faunal diversity,
abundance, epidemiological, populational, and spatial
patterns, and disease emergence over time. Linked with
phylogeny and biogeography on varying spatial and
temporal scales, these provide a window into change in
the biosphere across both evolutionary and ecological
time (Hoberg, 1997; Brooks and Hoberg, 2000).
Further, such essential inventory information can
provide the data required for the development of
modeling protocols to examine various scenarios for
both environmental change and the distribution of
disease (Waltari and Perkins, 2010) and can serve to
validate predictions about biological outcomes, includ-
ing events of ongoing geographic colonization and host
switching (e.g., Hoberg et al., 2013; Kutz et al., 2013).
To maximize the efficient use of limited resources,
parasite monitoring programs should be fully integrat-
ed with efforts to document and archive host diversity.
Those of us who conduct parasite inventories have
often had the frustrating experience of dealing with
people who very much want information from us about
the parasites of the hosts they are studying, and who
are incredulous when we tell them such information, in
most cases, does not exist. Those same investigators
often refuse to allow destructive sampling of ‘‘their’’
organisms in order to provide the information they
desire. Similarly, parasitologists who discard host
carcasses after extracting the parasites waste critical
data regarding the ecological and evolutionary context
within which the parasites exist. They miss the
opportunity to maximize the impact of their efforts
and the value of their data. In short, increased
cooperation between parasitologists and those who
study host taxa has the potential to enhance the
productivity of both realms of investigation, as well as
to foster and open new paths of inquiry.
The appropriate application of molecular tools
offers an important way in which to facilitate the
description of complex parasite communities, though
this approach does not stand alone. For example, the
technique popularly known as genetic or DNA
barcoding offers the possibility of performing
nondestructive monitoring of hosts for parasites. This
creates the potential to shift from logistically
challenging field collections, necropsy, and morpho-
logical characterization based on assessments of a
few hosts to more geographically extensive, site-
intensive, and near-simultaneous sampling across
ecosystems, thus linking landscape to regional scales
for assemblages of host species and populations (e.g.,
Jenkins et al., 2005; Kutz et al., 2007). This means
we now have or can develop the capacity to more
readily assess parasite impacts on host species that
are rare or endangered. As well, barcoding provides
a quick and cost-effective means of establishing
transmission patterns, since larvae and juveniles of
any given species of parasite in a particular place will
have the same barcode profile. Clearly, an under-
standing of transmission dynamics is a critical
element of assessing the ecological context of
parasites in their environments.
Barcoding alone, however, is inadequate for
documenting and assessing parasite diversity; among
some groups of flatworms, for example, barcoding
applications remain challenging (Vanhove et al.,
2013). There are 2 reasons for this inadequacy. First,
barcodes by themselves do not provide a direct link to
a species name, and it is only when a particular
barcode, or set of barcodes, is validated relative to a
physical morphospecies already linked to a name that
it can be used to index the information about the
species it represents. In short, it is only at that point
that barcodes can become useful tools in assessment
and monitoring. Importantly, there may also be
significant issues associated with determining the
precise number and identity of species represented by
a set of barcodes that are obtained without reference
to the specimens from which they have been derived.
While barcoding is thus an excellent alternative
to destructive sampling for assessing transmission
dynamics and for monitoring parasite diversity, it
does not eliminate the need for some destructive
sampling during the basic documentation phase of
inventorying. This means that we as parasitologists
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must continue to cooperate with host specialists in
order to minimize destructive sampling—even in some
cases foregoing any destructive sampling of particular
host species. On a positive note, however, such
destructive sampling can provide a means for making
barcoding more time- and cost-effective. If, for
example, 1,000 pinworms occur in the rectum of a
Chauna marina (cane toad), a barcoder working alone
would need to analyze all 1,000 worms to determine
how many species were present. Working in concert
with a parasite taxonomist, who can recognize that all
1,000 worms belonged to a single species, would
enable the barcoder to save both considerable time and
expense. Some of the most spectacular successes of
barcoding have occurred when a systematist or
ecologist had presorted a collection of specimens in
this manner (e.g., Burns et al., 2008).
Looping back and reassessing: Monitoring is not
just about redocumenting. It is also about reassessing.
When ongoing documentation and monitoring pro-
duce new findings, we must ask important reassess-
ment questions, such as: What is missing? What is
new? What transmission dynamics need to be
determined? Are new transmission dynamics implied
by new host records? Does anything need to be
redetermined? How has the environment changed or
shifted over time? Significantly, those regions of the
world where monitoring for EIDs is most badly needed
are precisely where such reassessment should imme-
diately take place. For example, high-latitude systems
are under rapidly accelerating change and are among
the most sensitive environments on the planet and thus
require continued reassessment, and the ongoing
work to survey and inventory complex host–parasite
systems has already demonstrated substantial ecolog-
ical perturbation in both marine and terrestrial habitats
(e.g., Hoberg et al., 2013; Kutz et al., 2013; Meltofte
et al., 2013). Thus, collaborative reassessment efforts
across boundaries should be made in order to enable
research groups to maintain already ongoing monitor-
ing programs and in order to offer uninterrupted
continuity during the development of basic research on
the parasite diseases of both humans and wildlife.
Decidedly, this will not happen if efforts are dispersed
and not focused on precise aims.
Act
‘‘To be forewarned is to be forearmed.’’ —Robert
Greene, 1592 (or earlier)
Our call to action asks parasitologists to propose
and implement policies for dealing with the inter-
twined crises of climate change, biodiversity, and
emerging diseases based upon basic and sound
biological principles. Those policies necessarily
involve matters of socioeconomic development. More
than most other biologists, parasitologists live in a
research milieu in which basic and applied research
programs are inextricably linked, so we should all
have a deep understanding of this perspective and its
importance. We believe that the most at-risk part of
the biosphere is the source of our scientific
infrastructure—technological humanity.
We also believe that the development of effective
action plans for coping with the complexity of
climate change, biodiversity, and emerging diseases
begins with accepting that there is a critical need and
that time is short. To the extent that we cannot stop or
reverse climate change, we also cannot stop diseases
from emerging. Clearly, the accumulation of patho-
gen pollution creates an increasing economic burden
for humanity, and we know that preventing or
anticipating problems is cheaper than crisis response.
Therefore, if we do not want EIDs to become an
unsustainable economic burden, we need to be
proactive. We are not suggesting that humanity stop
responding to crises as they occur, but we believe that
there are economic reasons to attempt to anticipate
problems, to mitigate them when possible, and to
only respond rapidly to them when such mitigation
fails. We cannot stop or reverse the climate change
events that are occurring, but we can mitigate
circumstances or adapt to them, at least in some
situations (IPCC, 2007a, b, 2013).
Human knowledge is the basis of human adapta-
tion. Phylogenetic conservatism—stored information
about past evolutionary successes—is the primary
source of evolutionary adaptability. This is the reason
assessments need to tie inventory information to as
much as is known about the evolutionary history of
each parasite species and its closest relatives. The
action plan implied in this proposal requires integrat-
ed knowledge of the past, present, and future. What
were the drivers of emerging disease in the past, and
how can we learn from them? What is happening
now, and what factors are currently inhibiting or
driving such changes? We simply must know more
about the world in which we live. Finally, what future
events may we anticipate that will be similar to what
we know about the past and present?
We do not think our proposal is the only way to
proceed, nor do we think that in all cases it will prove
to be either feasible or the best pathway forward.
We do, however, believe our proposal has merit,
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especially in terms of linking human activities with
basic evolutionary principles. As well, our proposal
provides a framework for cooperation among many
specialists and their institutions throughout the world,
and it is based on the recognition of a common need.
If we do not cooperate now, we will surely face far
fewer options for mitigating or alleviating the impacts
of global environmental change in the future.
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